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I With The First Nighters
"""

1 1 F you want a
Ij I good laugh theX I best you havo

I onjoyod for
H ' 111 II many a day
H tjgaaargdgiajj don't miss seeing
B Kolb and Dill in
B "The High Cost of Living" at the Salt
H Lake. This funny pair are in fine fet- -

H tie and their farce is well worth see- -

IH ing. That is, if you are not too prud- -

H ioh and thin-skinne- d to see and ap- -

H predate a point that fairly stares you
H in the face. There is some coarse
H comedy and low-bro- stuff running
H through the lines, to be sure, but it is
H only the froth floating on the surface.
H Beneath the slush there is something
H j' in the play that gets under your skin
H ' and gives you considerable to think
H about.

Bj Which means, of course, that the
H , farce has a moral. Also, that the
H moral has a peculiarly direct applica- -

H tlon to this community. It features a
H Purity League whose members proceed
H on the theory that the badge of their
H ui 1 order is a guarantee of unimpeachable
Hp 1 character, and whose s bind

'Hu. them to investigate the private affairs
H$k of everyone in the community except
Hj themselves. This, of course, accounts
H ( for the popularity of the league (with
H itself), and the ease with which it se- -

Hf' cures a large membership.

Hj. However, several of the most prom- -

Hi inent members discover in the end
H and much to their sorrow and chagrin
Hj that "the scandal we track to our
Hj neighbor's house comes back to our
M , own, and sometimes through our own

front door." The plot revolves around
the indiscretions of youth, the acci-

dental disclosure of the secret in lar! life, the complications that follow the
frantic efforts of several prominent
"reformers" to cover up the skeletons

H j that keep continually bobbing into
B sight. Salt Lakers will not only ap- -

B ' predate the play; they are likely to
Hji feel that the plot found Its origin in

H, this city. We would respectfully sug- -

BU gest the advisability of the shining
B stars of our own Betterment League
B attending the show in a body. It might
B open their eyes.

B As was observed above, Kolb and
B r Dill travel on high gear all of the
B time and get everything possible out
B of the production, assisted by a ca- -

B. . pable company. The specialties offered
B i are exceptionally pleasing, featuring a
B I jazz orchestra that can't be beat and
B a chorus of pretty girls who are good
B r to look at, dress well and sing splond- -

B I idly. Worthy of particular mention is
B " Lucille Chalfant, who has a really
B wonderful voice and deserves a better
B f ' opportunity to use it. All told, if you
fl are d you will enjoy this
B show for the fun that is in it, and be- -

hind all the g laughter it
R' provokes you are sure to find some- -

;

K .

thing worth thinking about on the way
home.

Anna Held was disappointing to
many of tho first nighters during her
engagement at the Salt Lake tho early
part of tho week. There is positively
no sign of a plot to "Follow Me," and
very littlo merit. It is a misnomer
to call it a musical comedy for with
but one or two rare exceptions, both
music and comedy are conspicuous for
their absence.

It would bo better to call "Follow
Me" a fashion show. In this respect
it is a stunning production. The gowns
displayed are gorgeous and of great
number one wonders where they all
come from and tho dress parade
brings a succession of sighs from
many a fair first nighter. Age is

making its inroads on the in-

comparable Anna, and about all she
has been able to save from the wreck
of time is her ability to dress and her
inability to make her eyes behave.
That says about all there is to say,
except to mention her rendition of the
drinking song of course her show
wouldn't seem natural without such a
number which brought back to mem-

ory her celebrated "Champagne" song
success of better days.

Tho real feature of the performance,
however, was Miss Hold's dramatic
recitation of the war poem, "Thou
Shall Not Pass. To hear her makes
this stirring patriotic appeal in the
name of France moves one to forgive
her for much of the sham and silly
show that characterizes an otherwise
shallow production.

ORPHEUM

you see the Paradise of
aOULD Pacific, the crossroads of

the great sea that washes the shores
of the United States on the west
coast? If so, you should visit the

this week. Perhaps the most
exquisitely set- - stage that has been
seen in Salt Lake in years is the one

used in the presentation of "Echoes
of Kilauea" by Princess Kalama and
her company of Hawaiians, assisted
by a former Salt Laker.

It is a moonlight scene in the trop-

ics with tho volcano Kilauea in re-

pose. Suddenly from tho crater vol-

umes of smoke belch forth, tho vol-

cano becomes active, vomits awful
flame,, and lava pours down tho sides
of the mountain. It is a wonderfully
realistic scene. Coupled with it is the
delightful music of the Hawaiian peo-

ple vocal and instrumental and the
wild, wierd, famous hula hula dance
by Princess Kalama. Then, too, the
singing of Bowman Johnson ,a former
well-know- n Salt Lake tenor, is exqui-

site, and also the melody of the steel
guitar played by Joseph Kekuku.

And speaking of music, there is
music that apparently is without mel-

ody, but not so when Dunbar's old-tim- e

darkies appear. Their music has
melody, the kind that appeals to all
and one regrets to see their number
terminate.

There are two pleasing sketches on
the bill. The one, "A Pair of Tickets,"
gives Wilbur Mack and Nellie Walker
opportunity to do some exceedingly
clever work, especially in their songs
and dances. The other, "Gowns," in
which Mrs. Gene Hughes, a favorite
with Salt Lakers, and company ap-

pear, in an exhibition of beautiful
gowns featuring considerable human
anatomy.

Selections from Verdi and Liszt are
splendidly rendered by David Sarpen-- .

stein, pianist. Tom Kerr and Edith.
Ensign do" a turn with violins, featur-
ing the reproduction of the human
voice. Mang and Snyder, acrobats,
are worth seeing. The bill is a good
one.

, -

PANT AGES

zfVANTAGES this week offers a
Jt. most enjoyable bill. Tho head-line- r

is the musical comedy, "Oh, Doc

tor," in which there is some clever
comedy, a pretty chorus and a well
set stage. Good voices add to the mu-

sical part of tho comedy.
There is fun and frolic in the auto-

mobile pantomine, in which Bert
Wheeler is a whole show in himself.
In "Curtain Diplomacy," Johnny Small
and Small sisters present an act most
entertaining in song and dance. Paula,
accordeonist, is a star performer and
has in addition, a pretty voice. Her
solo, "Somewhere a Voice Is Calling,"

was exceptionally well rendered.
There are two funny fellows in

Christy and Bennett and their stunt '
Ir, different. They do some exception-
ally clever acting and their dialogue is '

refreshing. Al. Wohlman, the Al Jol-so- n

of vaudeville, does a clover turn,
although some of his chatter is tire-- ,

some.

The eleventh installment of the
"Fatal Ring" is as full of thrillers as,
ever, and Gronneman's orchestra of- -'

fers a well selected program for the'
week.

'

"THE FLAME"

,QICHARD WALTON TULLY will'.

Jk present his latest success, "The
Flame," at the Salt Lake theatre for
three days commencing Monday, No-

vember 12th. "The Flame" is one of

the largest and most magnificent spec-

tacles ever set upon the stage. It is
no less important on the acting side
for the company of some forty players
are engaged in its interpretation.

It is the story of the ever living
flame of motherhood, the one big mov-

ing element in the lives of men and
women through all time. The scenes
of the play are laid in Latin America,
and that semi-tropic- country gives
Mr. Tully an opportunity to secure his
beautiful stage pictures. There are
some most unusual effects, tile one
showing a hurricane rushing through
tho tropical jungle being particularly
eflective.

A PART OF THE BEAUTY CHORUS IN "OH DOCTOR." THE BIG MUSICAL COMEDY HEADLINER ON
THE PANTAGES BILL THIS WEEK.


